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Prince Kanjitshingi, one of Britain's
most, celebrated cricket players, has
been declared lawful claimant to the
throne of Xawanagar. liis rivals were
probably mollycoddles.

An Oregon editor killed a perfect
stranger by mistake for a man against

?whom he had a grudge, but, as is the
custom with editors, made a liand-
.aome apology in the next issue.

Japan's «xports of porcelain ware
It the United States are increasing

rapidly. They were about $11,800,000
worth In 1900, against $1,900,000
worth in 1905, and three and one-lial.
times as much as in 1902.

Mrs. Sage is finding good use for
?he millions which "Uncle Russell"
hoarded. Incidentally, Mr. Rockefel-
ler and Mr. Carnegie had better look
sharp or a woman will beat them at
their own game.

Miss Waneta TosUatomba Is a full-
blood Choctaw maiden, with a good
education and worth SIOO,OOO in her
own right, who announces that she
would rather devote herself to works
of charity than to think of matri-
mony.

It may have been noticed that im-
mediately after Londrfn announced
the adoption of corsets as an article
of male attire, Grover Cleveland
started on a hunting trip and Secre-
tary Tait began making preparations
for a trip to Panama.

George Wingfield. the young mil-
lionaire of Goldfield, Xev., went to

that section ten years ago, a youth of
about 18. He located a few claims,
hut was too poor to work them, so he
leased most of the property to others.
These men struck it rich and Wing-,

field was a made man so far as
money goes.

Ten automobile owners are defend-
ants in the Middlesex county (Massa-
chusetts) courts in damage suits for
personal injuries suffered by pedes-
trians and horse-drivers, amounting in
total to nearly $95,000, according to

the Providence Journal. It is alnnst
as hazardous to be an automobilist
these days as it is to be a trolley car
corporation.

P.y shilling subscriptions the walk-
ing stick and fan which are to be pre-
sented to King Edward and Queen
Alexandra when they open the South
African exhibition have been pur-
chased. both English and Dutch hav-
ing contributed the money. The stick
is of rhinoceros horn, and came orig-
inally from an old chief of the Ila-
mangvato Kuiiirs, while the fan is
composed o" a magnificent collection
of ostrich feathers, with handle and
arms of South African gold. An "A,"
surmounted by a crown, is set in dia-
monds into the handle.

Miss Marion S. l'a'\er, a Detroit
girl and a graduate of Ann Arbor, is
by profession a civil engineer. She is
responsible for the architect's work
on several New York skyscrapers.
She designed the Broad exchange
building in the Wall street section, a
28-story monster that houses 8,000
brokers, bankers and corporation of-
ficers. She built the Astoria half of
the Waldorf-Astoria, the Whitehall
building and a dozen other notable
?Structures. She did nearly all the de-
signing alone, planning steel work
and everything from the sub-base-
ment to roof.

Dr. W G. Grace, the veteran English

crjcketer, lias been the recipient of
many gifts as proof of his prowess at

the national game, but none so un-
usual a that cf three young pigs
which a Worcestershire farmer sent
him, in recognition of a great batting

feat which he witnessed.

An astronomical clock, which cost
SIO,OOO, was lately presented to King

A 1 foil . of Spain, by the Republic of
Peru. A figure representing the Muse
of At-, onomy holds it. The zodiac,
stars, figures, etc., are made of lapis
lazuli, gold, and precious gems.

- - #-

Worcester Telegram: The liritish
government has raised the salary of
the British ambassador to the United
.States to $50,000, the same that is paid
to the president of this country. They
have so many thousand b; rgars in
London that such large salaries are
not missed by the people.

Young Mr. Garfield, the new secre-
tary of the interior, finds his name

too long to sign a thousand times a
day. Why doesn't lie cut down the
"James Rudolph" to plain "J."? Of
course, everyone will understand he
really isn't that.

LOOKS LIKE SCARE
TALK O? DIVERTING FOREIGN

BLOWS AT OUR TRADE.

If Blows in the Shape cf Hostile Tariff
Discrimination Shall Be in Fact
Struck, Then the United States
Should Be Prepared to Return

Blow for Blow.

Of direct significance to American
producers is the official outgiving as

to the threateend tariff imbroglio with
France. The fact that the announce-
ment was made through the Associat-
ed Press sufficiently indicates its au-
thority and origin. There is no mis-
taking the purport and the intent of
the opening par; graph of the state-

ment:
"Washington, March 6. ?The execu-

tive branch of the government lias
abandoned all hope of finding any con-

cessions which it can offer the French
government to prevent the application
of the maximum tariff rates on Ameri-
can products not specifically exempted
therefrom by existing arrangements.

The situation as to France is there-
fore similar to that as to Germany;
in neither case can this government
at present meet the demand for a re-
ciprocity treaty as the price of mini-
mum tariff rates for American goods

and products. Through their embas-
sies at. Washington the two countries
named have been made aware of this
fact, and also that it remains for con-

gress to decide whether it cares to di-
vert these blows at the American ex-
port trade by appioving reciprocity
treaties with France and Germany."

If it had been framed by the Ameri-
can Reciprocal Tariff league, this pre-
sentment could hardly be more sug-

gestive of an intention to tamper with
our protective tariff system under the
alleged stress of a necessity "to divert
these blows at the American export
trade."

How are these blows to be averted?
?»ot by the executive branch of the
government, for it "has abandoned all
hope," we are told.

By the action of congress, then. But
congress has adjourned and will not

meet again in regular session until
next December.

So congress cannot "divert those
blows" inside of ten months. That is,
unless the country can be sufficiently
frightened to demand that congress be
called together in extraordinary ses-

sion to meet and avert this fearful
danger. Was tlu official proimilgalion
through the Associated Press pre-
pared with this ind in view? Possi-
bly so.

If the scare produces the desired
effect, if the American people can be
thrown into a panic merely because
Germany and France have threatened
to at some time or other do something

awful to our export trade, unless they
are permitted ot force a downwa d
revision of the American tariff, then,
of course, there will be a general dem-
onstration in beiialf of prompt action
through an extra session of congress.

Is this the object of the care procla-
mation of March G? Is there nothing

to be done that will save the situation
except the hasty summoning ol con-
gress into extra session and the hur-
ried passage of a law authorizing the
executive branch of the government

to allow foreign nations to dictate
what the American tariff shall be?

Yes; there is something else that
can be done to "divert these blows."
The eexcuttve branch can assert its
dignity and its courage by calmly
awaiting the progress of events; by
not dodging before a blow is struck;
by not squealing until it is hurt; and
then, when the threatened blows shall
have been dealt, by taking prompt,
measures of defense and letaliation.

If the emergency of actual tariff
discrimination shall present itself
next June or July, or at any othc«r
time between now end the ti-st .Mon-
day in December ?and we have not
the slightest idea that eith r the Ger-
man or the French bluffs v ill be tar-

ried info effect before next December,
if nt all?then congress can be* called
into extra session.

1 ) do what? Certainly not to "lay
down" to Germany and France. To
Str:' e back and hit hard by the adop-
tion of a high maximum tariff that
will make the exporter!, of ? !00.000,000
worth of German and French goods
shiver in their boots.

If there is to be an* extra session of
congress to deal with threatened
blows at the American export trade,
thai is what it should be called for,
and rot to surrender the American
tariff system at the dictation of any-
one or more foreign nations.

Put meanwhile, as we have said,
there is an apparent significance in
the Associated Press official pronttn-
ciamento that the industrial producers
will do well to take note of. Direct
tariff revision has been postponed un-

til 100!). it is said; but has indirect
revision also been postponed?

Revision through reciprocity con-
cessions to Germany ;;nd France
would be an easy form of revision. It
would also prove to be the very worst
form that tariff revision could possibly
take. We do not assert that such is
the true inwardness of the announce-
ment of March 6, but we think it
would be wise for those concerned to
be on the lookout for developments.

The Probable Reason.
The Washington Star professes

great mystification as to the influ-
ences that have prevailed with Presi-
dent Roosevelt In keeping tariff re-
vision in abeyance for something over
two y. ars pasi. We have an explana-
tion to offer which may help the Star
out of its quandary: Ordinary, every-
day, all-round, common sense. Those
in search of a reason may go further
and fare worse.
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DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.

Arrangement May Involve Destruc-
tion of Protective Svstern.

As the provisional arrangement

with Germany made about a year ago,
whereby importations into (iermany

from the I'nited States received the
benefit of the minimum tariff, would
have expired next June, with the re-
sult of exposing American mcrchan- ;
disc to the imposition of a sur-tex and
possibly of precipitating a tariff war,
it is gratifying to learn that Ambas-
sador von Sternburg has been author- i
ized by Ills government to renew the
existing understanding for a period
sufficiently extended to allow of the
negotiation of some permanent agree- ;
men). The basis of the negotiation 19

to be furnished by the North commis-
sion, which went, to Berlin several
months ago to confer with the Oer- !
man tariff authorities and which lately
returned bringing with it a report
whose contents have not yet been pub-
licly disclosed. It is this report which
is embodied in the treaty which the
senate will he incited to ratify when
congress reassembles.

It must be said that the problem
presented is one of extreme difficulty.
Germany lias adopted a tariff with
maximum and minimum schedules.
Countries which make concessions to
Germany in their customs duties get
the benefit of the latter, while to ail
others the former are applied. The
difference between the two is in many
respects very considerable. In some
things it is so great us to exclude the
products of the non-favored country ,

from the German market, and. had he,
discrimination been enforced again3t l
the United States trade would have
been injuriously affected. Most Euro-
pean countries have qualified for par-1
ticipation in the minimum rates by a
reciprocal reduction of duty, but the
I'nited States has thus far declined to
enter into any such arrangement and j
tlie chances that it will agree to do
in the near future are not worth con-
sidering.

Reciprocity seems fair and looks
easy, but a.; soon as the attempt is
made to apply the principle of it to
practice insurmountable difficulties
are encountered. We are asked to re-

duce the tariff rates on certain lints
of German production. Why? Ob-'
viously, in order that, the German
producer may be < nab!, d to sell his
product more largely in the American
market. Hut if he docs that it must
be at the expense of Ids American
competitor, because such articles as
this count rv doe- not produce are
nearly all on the free lis;. Thus the
proposition is that certain American
manufacturers shall be excluded from
the benefits of the protective system.
Hut that system must be for all or
none, so that the idea of reciprocity
logically involves its destrucion. The
people who were saerifrcd would
naturally go over to the oilier side.

Another thin;.-: Concessions mad \u25a0
to Germany in return for an abate-
ment in the tariff could hardly I; re-
fused to Great Britain, which is our
best customer and which 0.1 most e;
our merchandise charges no duty
whatever. It will be seen thai the
subject bristles with thorny points.?
Philadelphia Inquirer.

ANOTHER SALTON SEA CALA-
MITY THAT MIGHT HAPPEN.
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Tariff Reformer: "And to know I
did it wiih my reform shovel! What
happiness is mine!"

Borrowed from Germany.
Secretary Hoot, in setting up tho

docble tariff system as an ideal, sim-
ply sorrows from German tariff pro-
cedure. Germany can have no reason-

able ground for complaint if instead
of meeting her with special favors we
open to her the benefit of a minimum j
seh' dn> available for all comers?-
such as site offers to us.

Not Germany, but Great Britain, is
the largest buyer in American 111 a ?
kets. Gnat Britain is also a large

market for German goods. The British,
without a protective tariff, a:- - not i 1
a position to offer special favors. But
th" fact that entrance to their markets
is absolutely free ?as free to the for- i
eigner as to the Briton?has caused
Germany, we understand, to give the
British the benefit of the G iinan mil:- 1
imam rate. Were we to adopt the :
German tariff system and give Oer- I
many the benefit of our minimum
schedule we would be tinder no obli-
gation to impose the maximum
schedule on Great Britain. But would 1
that be more satisfactory to Germany !
than our present course? ?Pittsburg
Chronicle.

What Was Promised.
The Republican party promised in

1898 to restore the reciprocity policy

?Philadelphia Record.
But the promise was not. of recip

rocitv in competing products It was
distinctly specified that articles re-

ceived from other countries under re-
ciprocity arrangements should be
"articles which we do not ourselves,
produce." The Republican parly has
never promise* reciprocity on an\

other basis. It never will, never can
promise reciprocity in competing prod-

ucts until it shall first decide to nban
don the policy of protection.

!n Memory of "Rough
Rite" Is Dedicated.

Mr. Roosevelt Delivered a Patriotic
Address ?Ilia Monument Is d

Massive Granite Column.

Washing,on. I). C. President
Roosevelt made a speech in which he
1 niched mainly 011 patriotism and
good citizenship at the dedication
Friday of the monument erected to

the memory of the First cavalry,

I nited States volunteers the
"(tough Riders" ?of the Spanish-
Ami rican war in the national ceme-
teiy at Arlington. Mrs. Allyu K. Ca-
pion, the widow of Capt. ('apron, o"
the Rough Rider regiment, who fel)

at Las Guasimas, pulled tho cord
holding the American Hag that cov-

ered the monument. Rev. I). J. Staf-
ford, of St. Patrick's church, this
city, made the dedication address.

Regular troops and part of the. na-

tional guard of the District of Co-
lumbia participated in the exercises
incident to the dedication. The pres-

ident, accompanied trotn tho Whi.e.
House by Lieut. Gen. S. 't. M. Young,
retired, and Maj. Frank B. McCoy, his
naval aide, was met at Fort Myer by
Capt. Preston's troop of the Thir-
teenth cavalry and escorted to the
cemetery gates, where they were
joined by the remainder of the mili-
tary and naval contingent in the
march to the monument. A distin-
guished company assembled on the
stand from which the president de-
livered his address.

The monument is the design of
Mrs. ('apron. It is a monolith, the
largest of its kind in Arlington. It Is
made of Vermont granite, stands 11
feet high 011 a base six by six feet.
The memorial bears the names of
more than 100 former members of the
regiment who died either in Cuba or
after the icturn of the regiment to
the I'nited Slates.

The main decoration Is a bronze
tablet bearing the regimental device,
thf cro.--?d sabr;?s, and a medallion
with tit names of the three battles
in which the organization participat-

ed. Gua.-imas, San Juan and Sariti-

A RAIN Or IVjONtY.

It Fc'lo.ved Editor itcao's Speech in

Eohalf of the Pcp.ce Pilgrimage.

Pittsburg, Pa.?At the close of a
:ei k.iblo address by William T.
Stead, editor of "Review v.: R views,"
L 11.Ion. England, at the re-dsdication
ceremonies of the Carnegie Institute

< . Pittsburg, late Friday, in which the
speaker announced a plan to raise
SIOO,OOO necessary to conduct the pil-
\u25a0.imug'* from all countries to The
Hague conference, advocated in a re-
cent New York address, unbounded
enthusiasm took possession of the
large audience and money was thrown
to th; floor of the stage.

Mr. Stead after explaining the pur-
pose of the pilgrimage to the next
Hague conference estimated that it
would take at least SIOO,OOO to

finance the proposition. To raise this
sum he proposed that every boy and
girl in colleges and universities
throughout the I'nited States donate
\u25a0"?0 cents toward the fund need d. He
-aid the lesson furnished to Europe
by . uch a movement would be an in-
fluential factor in the quest of inter-
national peace.

The suggestion came at the end of
his address and he sui down amid
'oud applause. For fully five minutes
In clapping and cheering was pro-

longed and finally the speaker again
arose and said that probably the
audience would like to contribute to

the fund. Immediately a shower of
silver money landed on the stage,
coming from all parts of the hall.

FINANCE AND TRADE.

Bad Weather Has Had a Deterrent
Effect on Many Lines of Business.

Xmv York. ?It. G. Dun & Co.'s
VOl kly Review of Trade says:

Kriatic weather makes trade rc-
p ,ts irregular, retail sale:: of spring
wearing apparel being retarded by
serins and cold at many points, al-
though some sections experience
seasonable conditions. Temporary
interruption to retail distribution has
no ill effects upon jobbing and whole-
sale business, however, heavy trans-
actions and shipments testifying to
confidence in the future, while mer-
cantile. collections show further im-
provement.

Several strikes have retarded work,
notably in sawmills at Portland, Ore.,
and in shipbuilding at Cleveland, but
manufacturing returns are most satis-
factory on the whole.

Most encouraging news comes from
the iron and steel industry.

Silk Mills to lie Merged.
York, Pa.- ?The silk mill merger

with a capital of $22,500,000 i'3
atfli; anced here. The merger thus
fa; includes the York and Monarch
mills, 111 this city, and mills at Car-
lisle, Fleetwood, Kutztown and Rey-
nolds. Hie, this state.

Refused to Quash Indictment.
Chicago, 111. Final motions

to quash the whole indictment
against, the Standard Oil Co., charged
with obtaining illegal freight, rates,
wor" overruled Friday by Judge Lan-
dia in the federal court.
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jTOTHEPAR mm
' A DAY JUNE WILL Set; COM-

MAKDER PEARY B'ICIN AN-
OTHER JOURNEY.

' HE INTENDS TO MAKE ONE WORE
ATTEMPT TO REACH THE

NORTH POLE.

N'nv York. The application of
! Robert E. IJ ' as-. , S. N., for

leave pi absence for three years which
| was aj i rii «fl Tuesday by th" secre-
i ta.-y 1" th n\. has uncovered tho
, fact t: . ('<: n;a id' .? Peary pur-
: pose to nui'/e ano: :\u25a0?!\u25a0 attempt »his.

1 summer to reach the North Pole. The
| three years' leave of absence during

1 which he made his-- famous journey to
' the fa th'-y; ( Jnt norih ever reached
!by man?B7 d'? <?<?., t; minutes ex.

: pired last Sunday and the new leave
1 begins at once.

, Preparations for another dash fo-
rward the 1 h: been under way all
, winter, but- Pea;y and his associate::

of the Peary Arctic club have been
I keeping .-ee.ct their action, a;' it was
fel; th.. would b-\u25a0 a breach of cour-
tesy, if no; of discipline, for the naval
officer to anneunc his voyage until

: his hit; e:iormade it possible by their
approval. The order granting the
leave of a >sence stipulates that the
time is to be devoted to arctic; ex-
ploration. .line is the month in which

' the start "is to be made.
I The Roosevelt is at Shooter's Island
'? and is being refitted with new boilers,

i Those Red during her last voyage did
! not supply adequate power and were,

t credited wuh being one 01 the gieat-

! est drawbacks to tho .ompleto nuo
\u25a0 cess of the expedition.

Cap:. Robert Bartlett, of St. Johns,
N. F.. sailing m ster of the Roosevelt.

I has been n: tifi'-d to come to New
j York in Ma-, n. upoiiniend the fitting
out of '. e >?;. Commander Peary,

i before th<- end if hi.- last voyage, de-
I termined to select his own crew for

his next advance on the pole, to avoid
the trttubl - which arose because of
discontented spirits among his last

; ship's company, lie will pick every
i man to 1 taken.

Sledges will again be the depend-
ence of <;>> ? .do: and lie will again

follow ili< Vmeiicau route, making a
(ho-h . ie< i ni hi ?. winter

; quarters toward the pole, which he Is
; more confident than ever of reaching.

CN A FRAUD CHARGE.
Ap O ! Corrioany Promoter !s Arrested

and Held in SIS,CCO Bsil.

T pe';:a. ";;n. ?following his in-
dictmen . iiie charge of using

' the mail., o ') ?: and, 11. !?». Tucker,
jr., ? 112 ( it..?,!?»-. Kan., secretary and

< promote: of in Itide Sam Oil Co.,
wh 1 was . ;ed in Kansas City, was
arraigned in court here Tivnday.

' .1 ud.-. ?» Pc.lo a- fixed Tucker's bond at
SI ~000 and he left for Kansas City in
charge 0; an "icer til' the court to se-

-1 cure bail.
j It is h;.. - d that Tucker has sold
about 112 I LOO."00 (cash value) in stock
in the Cucle Sain Oil Co. with a par

| value ()!' over $10,000,000; that about
$20,000 p.tid in dividends was taken

; from 'he receipts of siock sales and
I not from the earnings of the com-
! pany, and that while this was going on

| Tucker was using the mails to ac-
| oomplish he -ah of more stock; also

: that the asset., of the company are
i $150,000 less than the money received
| from the sale of the stock.

Hefo.' starting for Topeka, Mr.
! Tucker gave our a printed statement

defending bis action and saying:
1 ?"I have solicited money from the
1 people o. the United States in abso

I lute good faith and with this money
j have built '..roe refineries, 1~0 miles
of pipe line and purchased thousands
of acres nf the best oil lands in Kan-
sas and he ( rritories."

Insinuating.
"Would -at 1 were up in the moon,"

Said the maiden srvet. and fair;

And when the 1 idelet asked her why,
She sighed and punted to the sky?

And said: "Tune's a mail up there!"
?Chicago Daily News.

On the Dot.
"1= yc uv wife punctual?"

: "To a tracti .1. We are never more
than exactiy hiee-tpiartr rs of an hour

i behind anywhere. l'altimore
American.

Very Formal."
"Were 'lie; formally introduced?"
"Sure. They bumped right into each

p?Vor on the ballroom lioor."?Alilwau-
SectiEijl.
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